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mew MAIM 1,08,18 WAIL-MMUS& /her
81. eses deers from the 11. 8. Beek. Was Tr

bAan,, . . lufirresksr'mammas/1y informs the petite that h
ed bistready made gain warehouse to the

resentgy occupied by Mr. a. G. Berford.directly
hhvollidtand, where he titaiwa ys prepared to at •240181114temptly toany orders in lifeline, and by strict at-

llettle sit the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker
lleroes to merit publicconfidence, lie will be prepared

„Ail etakatetnts to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and
~1814 11117tellaisits on the most liberal terms. Calls from the

- Vr/ 1411 be promptly attended to.
hi residemee is in the same building with bit ware

111111118e. Where those who need his eavvices may find him
:SSW thee. 11371111.ENC14:

M. gawp,.
Agrois-` anima.
.:'.4110111101111 1%7701.

11111111114
--- 'OPP le

[RV. JOU IIILACZ.1:1. D.
KIM. ILOSICILT lIRUCILI D. D.
REY. lIIMILCIL WILLLIAIIIII, D.,

ACV. 301111P11 [RR[.

REV, 11. DAVIS,
Ray. Z. T. .Mitt.
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WirPlC9, STEAMBOAT BILLS,
IPAIIIII4II,ISTS. HORSE RILLS,
SWIM VI AtTiNG CARDS,

lAillS..Jr( ADDRESS DO.,
s, SCSI NESS DO..

ies, HAND RILLS,
to 3 OF LADING, CIR(.1121.,A RS, ite, ite.

.-7. ' Vogmber with every description i.',l* Leiter Press Print
~,,ipii, farAkehed With neatness andlespatch, end on mode
Igito ter**, at the colleen( the Deity Morning Post.5'.'.111140 10 .

THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Tbis

ladlstdnatsls very natmernus. They are those
-411ellio'wOrk la an anhealtfly atmosphere. Printers, work•
Titbit la feather stores, stone cutlers, bakers, white lead

fawallietarers, are all more or less subject to disease ac.
elaritotto the strength Of their Constitution. The only

-'lOllOlll4 to present disease, is the Occasional we Ofa
-11101ilietue which *Wrath' from the circulation all delete•
.111ilewbonsoos, grad ertmls them by the bowels
*limy terra are Injurious, as they only at off the evil

',-181i$ to stake It monk fatal. The use of Brandreth't Pills
• hellore health, heeause they take all impure matter

taullatif the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
. 110181111ifthenedby their operation; for these eoltaltie Pills

* mot (tree. bat they assist nature, and are notoppcsed,
bittbarmortize with her.

•ob, at Dr.Brandreth't Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Vilisintralt. Price 25 cents per hoe, with full directions.

.111AILIC—Tbe only place InsPittsburillt Whrre the
AIIISITINE Pins eon be obtatnetf,ls the Doctorl owe nr.
awe, N0.98 Wood street. fiep 10

-W fIOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully incorms his old friends and the public that he has
',prow eramperanes Hotel,ln filth Street, near the Es-
. obrage Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat.
.Albew • Patrick, and has hoisted antronii gn, »The Iron
'-.111ykOotel," where he will he very happy to aceomme.

Bate all who may please to call Cm hum. His table
Ilia be provided with the best fare, and every possible
odscontosodatlon to town and country customers and
eilrelers.

• A Few boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.
eauhe taken. and gentlemen who Use out of town

Saill have their dinners daily.
• lihe has large and good stables; Obi the best Hay and

flats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
We and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
more moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.

asp 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON HALL.—The subscriber has
opened the late residence of James Adams, Esq.,

dlompased. for the reception -of visitors and bonrdenr;
the Mouse Is very pleasantly attested on the hank of the
Olitti, 2 miles from the city—possessing .all the delight.
AI accompaniments of a country resltienee, without
bd too far &sten for persons doing business intim

7. trVeilf- be furnished with every delicacy of
Os season.

A■ Omnibus rens regnleely every bon i the /tile
gitisvry end ofthe Bridge.

N.B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept
Ws 10 WM. C. HERN

DISSOLI7TIOX OF THE (INION,—The copart•
senility extatin: between Jnmes E. Ki!bourn and

,4Sataid J.Marian is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Thatteondttions will be duly noticed, with the al:matures
Orhoth portlessanezeC and Barry Hail wtil be continued

4! igen by the subscriber until other arrangements are per-

sale, on the prewlsec,lso hbl.. chotee winter ap•
4110a. trill:Tiledfor Immediately. JAS. E.KILBOURN.

4mtp T9-1r No 9. Market. and 74. Front at:

WNI. FUDDLE, &triton Dentist, hasreturned to
IV-7 Ite old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

Where he-can be consulted any !four daring the day,
oa hia profession. rep 1(1,.

RONIIVAL.—George Armor, !Merchant Tailor,
• respectfully announces to bin friends and pa-
trons. that he has removed his estahlkehrOnt from his
014Wand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and

the basement story of the Monongahela
Rouse; where he intends keeping on hand a general as.

ik Sennlent or Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen-.
t /edien'a wear.

Ws liope%.by close application, to merit a share of..t.beManes,rallilterany extended to him at his old stand.
PI,B. Bimini;made arrangements in New York and

with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
thereception of Paris and London Fashions, costrielers
stayrely on having their orders executed rreetwitinX to
tbelateststyle. GE(JRCE AlllllOll.

Sept 10
AIU 011...—Tila Subscriber wdhld most respectfully

• Ultima Me public in genera ihat he has an article of
*WOO ara superior quality,manufacturedat the Cincin•

' exttiOilliietiotottory,hy R.W.Lee ¢ Co.,which is warran-
'• tit/tote qual to the best Sperm. Oil, both for Light and

lillathlnery. This Oil Is entirely free from any glutinous
trotter,smoke, or unpleasant odor and It is as clear and
lisabhe as spring water. Not a particle ofcrust is left
00 the wick. The light is pure and briClant,

wilt lut as long, if not longer, than that from an
et4aallquank3ty ofSperm. 011. The subscriber Informs
the public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the
Poo neat.where he will light Hp several different lamps
.m 7 musing. and he would respectfully invite the in•
tOdSkailli Of Pittsburgh, Allegheny,and their vicinity, to

• 1410111mtljedge for themselves. He feels confident they
urill be convinced that the above statement is perfectly
earfeet. Out of two hundred individuals who have tried
tba 011,there has not been a single fault found with It•
The Lard Oncosts one third less than Sperm. He would
suipeetfolly solicit the early attention of Dealers and Ma-

• feltlaists to the above.
The following Churches are now limn: the Lard Oil:

Massed Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
CumberlandPresbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,

first Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,
Associate Reformed Church, do.

Alithe barrels are branded R. W. LSE it Co., Chicle-
ntil, Ohio

M. C.EDEY, Agent.'•

Pittsburgh, Jan•2l44 1842.
We, the undesigned. Captains of the Express Line of

ingsigusts, ea the Pennsylvania Canal,have tried and are
mans as article ofLard Oil Introduced here by Matthew
C3140,and manufactured by R. W. Lee 4. Co., at the
Clatiassatti Oil Factory.

*sliest confident in averting Hist the above is equal
lathe beat Sperm Oil; that it is entirely free from smoke
Se osprither glatinoasetaltec whatever; the light I. per•
in* pare, clear and brilins!,and will last u long, Ifnot

~ Imam than that from an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,

Mimes so hesitation to recommending it to our friends
Whose who use Oil.

RI IY Tittfri. Captain, Packet John Adams.
vv. PILDEDRAND, Captain, Packet John Hancock,

A. CIAIQ, do do Jona Madison.
JiQMIf TfIOMPI3O, di. to Pittsburgh.

• Sall 10

112AILON VON HUTCHELEN. HMIS PILLS.—
ALP These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

isseeillk action upon the heart, give impultm or
'etteourb to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened

' bad elkenehsed In its circulation through all the vessels,
Virttallutt lathe skin, the parts situated internally, orthe
edtreashileic and as all the secretions of the /body are
.draWiafrutes the blood, there is a consequent increase of
wee, swetton, and a quickened nctlon of the absorbent
limibegbaiest,ot discharging vessels. Any morhld meth=
andlillit amp have taken place is corrected, all absent(-

' fiseirsre rearved. tts Mond isp urified. and the body
1011”111 10efir *AIM state. Ford ale Wholesale and Re-
uling,' E SELLERS, Agent,

ORPRO eta) Wood et. bettsw Second.

itroALLgrs suLLY EXTRACTOR Is certairoy
HMI Meta saleable ointment for Barna, SUICII, 4-c.. ever

bettestve: me matter how badly a person may he hnrnt
ar etellied—ttbis will bawl them unmed.lately. without

~iletrolim say MIA. Every fatally alkaild have a box in
*Mae ileum we eatoebtosid be without it.—Every out

bealtied it retateimends it. To be had only at

titfrrl4ll36Poestb etrelL; det a

ABSOLUTE HEAL -ALL.
10,000 TRIALS, and an suicessfni prove

DALLErS.MAGICAL PAIN EX,

TRACTOR inestimable. It not only euresquicker.litil
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is 1106i.
Lively rendered harmless. ($lO has been -offered six
months to any person returning an empty hoz, and saying
that all agony on anointing Is not extracted i a few min
ales, yes not one from thomiands oftrials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents ansiotv to guard against genera
ininrles, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or (yen

emelt pox pustules, (it "assessing the enviable power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
mining, this inimitable salve. Many demtly burnt cases
in the city canbe seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal
ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cleatrice or

mark, For all kinds of hurts its rapid soothing effectaare
also important:even sore eyes, all tnAarnations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. Thetoilet and nursery,
for clearing t he skin of pimples,removing chafe,etc., will
find it indispensable. One using only will forever estate
lieh it thesovereign REAL•ALL quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-
proach, Justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over dm

i•Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by
ronu,z-Nek 4- Co., In the Clerk'soffice ofthe DistrietCourt
ofthe United Stales for tiie Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4. Co„ wholesale Druggists, N.York, have he.come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Arrow'

ea for 20 years. All orders most he addressed to them,
The gentiles only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical

Agency, BS' Fourth street, Nov 15

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
ItPLENDID arsrierancer Sr

READY MADE CLOTHING
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

X..151 Liberty it., ens deer frau the Jackson Fouwdry.
riling Subscriber having prepared at hie establishment

the largest and must varied stock of READY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered In the Western coon,
try, would respectfully invite the public to give him a
call and examine hie Goods and hear his prices before
purchasine elsewhere. Ills stock consists in atilt of
1300 Coals,assortel sizes and quality: 2000 pair Panta-
loons: 1800 Vests; with a large assortment or Shirts.
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supendera, and every
other article-ofwinter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by himeelfin the Eastern
Markets, end purchased at the very lowest cash prices.
and consequently he tan afford to give his customers
'BETTER BARGAINS than they tan get at any other
house in the city. Believing ilk the principle of.irrovect •
in; Homeladiestry” lie has thereto e had all his articles
manafkctured by Tittsleargh workmen, and he has no
hesitation In saying that they will be found in every rre
pest IttlfletiOr to the Etcetera seensfeetursd articles that
are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently
Alschersd among us.

In these times when Hone industry Is oectipyinz so
large a snare ofpublic attention, as H always should, the
proprietor ofthe tiThree Bit Doors' takes peculiar pride
and pleasure in assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh that
his Goodsare ill staw+fada►ad under his own eye, by the
mechanics of his own'tawn. He does not, like some of
his rivals in trade, nave his Clothes made up in a diA ant
eltv,in another State, nor does he advertise his Stork in
hill, printed three orfour hundred miles from here. Hr
goes on the principle that the mechanics ofPittsburgh
can do work as well as any others, and he does not de.
sire to draw money from their pockets to support distant
workmen: while he asks them to -support him, he does
not wish .oininoverisli them by a drain to support far
a mammoth workshops.

The subscriber would take this occasion to return
thanks to hts friends and customers for the unprrceden
ted patronage extended to his establishment, and to re.
peat hi. invitation to all those who wish to purchase
clothing.of every description, made In the latest f.ishion
and sold on the must accommodating terms. to call at

No 151 Liberty street. 1014 N IId'CLOSKEY.
rrObseryn Metal Mate in the payment. _ _

0,1 27-I f

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH-
MENT.

THE Subscriber most respectfully informs thepeople of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,

that he has opened a tailoring establishment on Grant
street. No. 3 Arthurs's Row, West end of the Scotch
Hill Market.where his old customers and all others who
may favor him with a call may depend on having theft
work done In a superior Style. From his long expert.
ence in the business in thls city, and In many other fa,h-
Mixable cities In Europe and America, he feels confident
shot hn can give satisfaction to all who may please to
favor him with their custom. flystrict attention to bu
slness and superior workmanship he Impeis to merit and
receive a "hereof public patronage. He intends keeping
on hand." supply of goods and trimmings suit !Ole fur tile
customer bra le which will be sold at very reduced prices,

B. DONAGHY.
N. ill The subscriber being well aware of the extent

that the emu. system is practised on the public in this
country, htudyerlisements; particularly by persons who
may junlyiie called intruders on the trade, who never
served an hoar to the business, and who know so little
*twill that they'could not crook a spunge clot b, and
they art barefaced enough to advertise themselves as tab
bra a It mode, and by the aid of old certr ificatss. stair
jutrtsolte. li•C such as are generally used by quacks to
medicines,RlNtLeir they often succeed in palming offon

lhignsuspectin4 customer some old trash for the genu-
ine iroportml article. Such peopie's advertisements are
only calculated to gull the public and areno more mini.
tied to credit than the fictitious yet laughable publications
about the great Gulliver among the Lilliputians, which
I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed
at. I would suggest to those who wish to have tl eir
clothts made in first rate style to make a little inquiry
and they will find that this is the place where they can
be accommodated B.

J to 7 :31r.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S , ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordora-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have not
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any ilme
but what can be fairly proved by respectable °minters of
our community.

Read the fbllowlng certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllogheny eity,and attested try one of ihejudg.
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LIAOHILNY CITY, January 9, 1343.
Da. BROMIC,
Dear Sir—l have for a nnmher of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for its core, have never derived any mate.
dal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
Ii Dyspeptic Pins. I have not taken quite Iwoboxes and
consider myself perfectly feileved froni that distresting
complaint. I hate no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beet medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respertfuily,
J B. TURNER

I am sequa.nted with Mr, Turne-, t have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respecting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, asentitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

Por sale, Wholesale and Retell at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
gents thrcioshout the Union.

Alley city Jan 9 134 S Jan 13-Iy.

CORN:— On band. a few barrels old yellow Corn
which will be sold low, apply to

Jan 7 ISAAC CaUSE,Llberty at.

NOTICE is hereby given to the creditor, anti debtOri
of Messrs. El iftrinel and .1 G. blunts. late Wing

business In Market street, Pittsburgh. under the firm of
Armel 4. blunts, and to the public generally, that they
have this day assigned all their stock ofsoods, arm' nts,
etc., to me, for the benefit oftheir creditors, wt.hout
distinction or preference.

Persons knowing themselves indebted to the Late firm
will see the necessity of calling without delay, and pay-
ing their respective dues, and persons having claims wilt
present them to me for settlement. •

DAVID LLOYD, Assignee
Pittsburgh, Nov, 21, 1842.
N. B. The above named stock, which embraces a full

and general assortment of seasonable dry goods, will be
disposed of at the old stand. No. 100. ebeap for cash only,
Otri.D. Monts's authorized Unmakesettlement and re-
telm for money, in my absence,

dee 8 DAVID LLOYD.

. TO LET.—WAvrzit H. LOWRIZ, having rem).-

ved his office to the rooms in the same build.
Int above those lately , occupied by him in Fourth

street, next to the Mayor's office, now offers his late of.
fice for rent.

The rooms are well gaited for offices or persons of
wig otofeaslcrn,or for any kind of retalt mercantile boil
nee.. Enquire of WALTER R. LOWE IE, or

dee 8 t 1 JAMESFiNDLAY

INT! LLI 1M ItEEC% MTailor,—Respect fullyTailor.—Respe fully
informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he bores by
strict attention to business to merit* share of public
patronage.

N. S. Thelatest fasibleitt regularly received: the pub.
it may depend on haying their workexecated according
o the Mien style. :sep 10

ikrolifeksaititurasfriuic_ isaasT umlaut*
BENJAMIN BILANDETOI3 rums.

rrTb vegetable and trulgy innocent IRedictrte.rtrivi•
?MS TIEN 111.00D, ,and immediately Maya the farther FILO.
ORZSI or, DISEASE. in the bodies of those Whale powers of
life arc not already exhausted. Where 'human means
can avail, there scarcely is any coutpluint,or form of
sickness, that the flitannttcru PILLS do not relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a Intows
areecT,that street is not to prostrate the body, as with
other nt.'dicineu, but the frame is Invigorated by the re-
moval of the cause of wealiness,the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the bloui.

Harmless in themleiveP, they merely
ASSIST N.ioe■

To throwout die occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.

In fact. the human body is better able tokustain with-
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis infection destroy ng,disease erudica
MIR Medicine than at ally other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore,self evident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety
and gickneas, might we not present- Cold, Billions of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet snd reverser all kinds, would
be unknown, But where ness dove exist, let no
time be,lost, let the BRA HT PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy ybe app led, without fur
ther loss of tin-e.—To as RESIABEIRD—

That Brandreth's Pilla have stood a seven years' test
in the United atates.

That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infect ions or otherw ise.
That they pt.rify the blood, and stay the further pro.

gress of disease In the human body.
That. In many cases, where the dreadflii ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the um of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach or the genuine halt upon It THRZE COPYRIGHT
LADICUI

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandreth upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
time:

B. Bitannairrn, M. 0
And three signatures, thus:—

BERJAJCIN BIt•NDRMI

DR. MARKLIN SAYS
"All acute feverystieir require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, ■nd that even by
stools,witleh muss be promotia by art when nature
does nut do thriNtsitiess itself. On this account, an
ill timed strUpuieusoessabout the weakness of the body
is of bad consequenoes; for it iathat which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after toe ilUMOre•re tit tobe expelled but Is not able to
accomplish for the most part ia these diseases; and I can
affirm,that I have given a purge when the pulse hastier,'
so tow that it could hardly be fell, and the debility ex
retire, yet both oneand the ether have been restorrd,,,by
it." The good effect to he derived front the Braintreth
Pills have to be experienced to be folly believed. By,
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox would ever a5-,mole their malignant form.

To appreciate to :he full extent ,t Ire incalculable bene-
fits of DRANDR ETU'S PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout
the attack—lT IS TAKING THEM IN TIMM I iIAI Is the great
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from had hie:H.lond I presume thereare few at the pres
eta day, will sad anything of those diseases which street
the body when the blood is pure. Suchsdiseases I have
yet toffee.

Hoping that some who read this may he benefitted by so
dole;. I nm resitertrully,

the public's ,ervant.
B. BRANDIIETII, D.

211 Broadway, New lark:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public wilt please observe that no Brandreiti Pills
are genuine unless the hog has three labels upon IL
each containing a fac sindlie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Bra ndrei h. l'heiv tube!c am eftgrE.
NI on steel, beautifullydesigned, and done al an ex-

pense of several thonsand dollars. it cnientherlt he lop
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of enngrer. in the year 1841.

by Bet gamin Bra ndret li, in Ile Clerk's Office in the Ms
tile! Court of the Sol them f)istrct of New York.

Dr. B. Brondreth's own office, No 93, Wood Street.
Pittsburgh. Only plzce in Pittst,ii,2l, whinethe gempike
Pills ran be obtained. Each Agent who sell, the true
Era mire? has an engraved certificate of Agency
renewedevery twelve months, and lion entered into bonds
of $5OO in sell none oilier Pills than those received from
Di. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi
cote is nll engra ved except the Doctor's nnme, whirli is

iti his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there is an exact -copy of tire three labels on each box cm
graved thereon. Purelito.er. see ill it the engraving of
the labelson the ec ,tificate correspond MIL those o 5 the
hog.

The following are Dr. IlenJamin itrandrelli'S Agents
for I lie so I. of his vegetal-le Universal 'Pills, In Alleghe
ny entity, Pa., who are supplied with Ore new labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents with d.irert lons.
Principal Office, No. 98. Wood Street, Pittrbur

111r iheny, Mr..lglirt GLASS.
McKeesport, H. RTWLA ND.
Nobleslown, JONN Jonrison.
Stewarls Town, CHESSMAN 4- Seart Ditto
ALEXANDER ASDALE. Clinton.
Erw•RD Ttioxisott,Wilkinsburgh.
DEoRnEPORTER, Fairview.
RODENT SMITII rOATER, Tarentunt.
EllEabei blown, C F.DIEHL.
East Liberty, DANIEL NEGLEY.
PRICOBLEE IRwta, Pie: want Hill.
DAVID R. Coon—Plumb Township.
Wm. 0. Heaven— Alteter Mill. (sep 10

PILES cured by the t se, of Dr. DarHell's Compound
Strengthening and German AperientPins

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from pm for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqsainianre h a lady of this place, who
was severely ended with the Piles. For eight or ten
Years tills lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she cnmmenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4'c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.
ILTOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperforated byDr.Swayste'sConipoand Syrup of Prunus Virginiann, or Wild Cher-
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c.,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes ofits recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing theorems it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en.
tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years. Any person wishing to see me can ea at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. Wit.cox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP or WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Di.
Swayss's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of thebnedta
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequagiv used the
above medicine. who can speak with conlltience of its
vlrtues.—Sata►day CAronicle.

Fitt.t.ow CITIZZNE-With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr SW AltNi'S Compound Syrupof Wild Cherry
in your Rousts—it is invaluable In cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other mum, producing great
alarm. sudden colds from Improper exposure. which
are often let run to ■n alarming eftent, fir want of
means being ready at hand;—and as have used Dr.
Sw•virs's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
to my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence, as being one of the pest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publlr.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent
for Plttaborgh. N0.53 Markel Street. sent()

trri..oF . 11NPI, Wititlifile. 79. Fbartgi !VIRE"Pine' 'llos tiliiISTS, lanitatief4 4
IL, Btrititt, BetweinWitsi itati Smithfield its.l.ll: Jokit Drissisir, Ilea strait. shot* .7 .- ralts/d
id doors from the corner ofWood street. Coo. I Street, Pitts/ter:4

smelly on band an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Cain,.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Manes and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker

sep 10

Pillihurgh, June 18, 1839
Mr. Jelin Deirmoo:—Dear Sir—Having been present.

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, In the presence or a number of our busiuctis men,
of the safety of s our IKON CHESTS, in caseof fire, It
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
judging, the test was (air, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, abouts3o inches high, by
about 18or 20 inches Inbreadth and depth, sod was pia-
eed on a block ofwood about a foot in thickness, su as
to elevate It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside ofit, in the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
froman adjoining Saw was then placed around
and above it,and the lire kindled on the windward aide,
sons to drive the flame against the back part oft lie chest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you lied goneamong the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest wasthen drawn out of the fire,
and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe,and the only Injury done was to the beck
of one book which appeared to he a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are descry

ing ofconfidence, as affording, perhaps, the best security
to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without Minding large, thick, alai expea,,ive vaults.
I would consider them a better security than many vaults
which I have seen built . .-•Your friend.

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the above statement, having been prey

sent when the chest was taste.'.
W. AI. Cooper, J: N. Shoemberger, Robt Bell,
J. laughlio, J. Pai■tcr, A. Cordell,
R. Miller, Jr. C L. Arsistrowg, A. H. Hoge,
Monica Craig, S. G. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter fro* Pitik 4. Alvord, dated Ci■
cianatt, 29th MartA,lB42-

.J. Denning., Pitt:buret, Pa. Respected Friend: We
have the satisfaction to state as the best recommendation
we can give ofthe utility of your Iron Safes, t hat we

tiara one of ;hem which was In an exposed adulation In
our counting room, at ihe time of the fire, on the morn-
ing ofthe I.othinst, which consumed our Pot k Home to
gel her with a large portion of the meat, lard, ke, which
It contained;—and that our honks and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uniquoed, and were taken
frost it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours,lle. PUCE!4,LVORD.

Extract of a teeterfrom Shaer 4. Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb. 24th, 18-11.

Ms. Dessisa, Dear Sir: One of yoursecond size chests
was burned a few days aso, in a lea, Iler store-- il Pre
served its contents. Respectfully yours,

SLATER It HOLBROOK

SURGICAL INSTRUM ENTS! SURGIGA f. 1N•
praumENTSI—• 7'. McCarthy. Ott/armed Snrgirat

instrnment Maker. Third street, nearly opposite the
Pest Office, Pitt/burgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
thysicians, Dentists Aid Druggists can have their in•

strunients made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al'articles warranted of thebest quality. and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often term,-

nsitcsin another of a more serious nature, Ifpro.
per remedies are not restarted to In time. lu all forma
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, wilt perform a perfect cure

by eleenstng the stomaeh and bowel'', thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use or theGer•
mall Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength.
ening Pills are taken to give strength and lone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
smell package*, with fill! directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street,Philadelphia. Also, for 'tetchy Sam-
uel Frewcorner ofWood and Liberty sta., Pittsburgh Pa.

cep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker. No. 48, Car.
woo of Wood and Third Streets, Pitts/sr/A Po.—

Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

CCM=
Pittsbargh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz. J. Painter* Co.. Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown
4- Co. Ciaciltuati, 0., James M'Candless. Bt. Lexie,
.Me., J. R. H'Donald. Lentiseille, W. H. Pope. Esq.
Pres'i Rank Ky. len 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs heave to I.liurtn

the public, that he has removed from his old stand,
to the corer of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposhethe Ez
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Piano Foes:
WARS Roos, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in title market.

WA pianosconsist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
&led, and constructed throughout of the very beet ma
tertals,which, for durability, and quality of tone, as welt
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

A e he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
menu to supply the increasing demand for this instru•
meat, he respectfully rcrquems those Intending to par.
chase to rail and t 'amine his assortment beforepurcha.
slits. elsewhere, as, he is determined to well LOVVIII, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
nmuntains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
seri 10 Oppwite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.--Dr. William
Evames Camomile Pills,

CsvvrtrtesTr4.—Leiter,from the Hon. Ablest 'Clel
lan Qullivait County,East Ten ;lessee,MetuberofCongress

WASHINGTON, July 3d, 1838.
Str—Since I have heen in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it lobes mast valuable remedy. One
of my zoimiltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennecsee. wrote to toe to send him some. which I did,
and lie has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this pinery thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tentiesse.e. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per.utt ta officiate for the site of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he Is willing to
art for t,on. Yon call ,etiti the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert Kin! ci• Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes.
cee, or by land to Graham Q Houston. Tazewell. East
Tenne-Nee. I have no doubt but if you had aer.1,1,, in
several contities In Eact Tenneseee, a great deal of medh
clue would he sold. lam going to take come of ft home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like in hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Mont elite. Entlivan County. East Tunnessee; T ram get

come of the trterr lutnlß to act for yen as I live near there.
Ycors respectfully,

ABRAHAM SUCLE.I.T.AN.of Tennessee.
For sole Wholecaleand Retail, by

R. F. SELL. CRS, Agent,
cep 10 No. 20. Wood Ri rest .1 pow Spen.,l

DR. WILLIAM EiV NS'S SOOTHING SYttlit
This infantile remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsidhs. As soon
as We Syrup is rubbed on the 4nnei, the child will reel's,.

r,R. This tweparat lon is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pieasnitt, that no child will refuse to let its rams be rub
Led with it. When iniantsare nt the age ofAtur months
tho' there is no appearince of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
I ever Ire without the syrup in tile nursery where there
are young citlldren.for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent-
ing Convu aions, Fevers, tc. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street. below Second

THORN'S TEA BERRY Too l'H-WASH.
L•NCASTER,OCI. 211,1841

To Dr. Tuotiir,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorah'eopporiunity to re-
turn to you mywarmest thanks of gratitude for your an.
equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I Teti that
I am In duty bound to say that I have derived the great•
cat and most beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure yonthat I am exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of Informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can injusticerecommend its fre
queni use toall that unfortunate portion of the human

-race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want ofa medicine prepa-
ration ofexactly the same nature of which yours is prepa•

' red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
jurious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permitme to say that I have used your Tooth.
Wash but Ibr a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it lithe best now known, Its Inestimable
virtues In preserving the teeth, (which II kept Ina good
and handsome condition, is the greatest embellsbmebt
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums toa bean by and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy toa disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown:

Accept my sir cere wish for your automat, from
Yours. truly, 10811.31

COUGEIS,COLDS tied CONSU., VP TION,—The tea-

son for the above complaints is now at hand, and all
persons who are subjeeted to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully Informed that they can find.,

COVERT'S BALK orLire. which is a ell known to have
cured THOUSANDS, who were in the last stages ofCon.
rumptiex. CCUIficales can be produced of its wonderful
cores.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM er larsaworr Is another remedy
for Liver Complaints, Calt,glts sad Cold*. It comes bigh.
ly menu' mended by all who have used it, and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a core.

PgAer's Hosttuonno C.otor.—This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for CoNgko,Colds, CeiussiptiontAnd Is an effectual
cure for the Watooritio Corona. Thia lea very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofit, and children never refuse
to take at; its cure is sure and posh ive. The subscriber
him a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease ff son,
so there canbe no mistake. All persons whoare effected',
are invited to call and set delay, for the time to take
medicine isat the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
Wsoctssti on Rrrarrut
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Foitrth, street.

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY—PITTSBURGH,
maNUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood at,,
everyvariety ofCastings, among which are thefollowing:
Franklin, common mind fancy and pyramid Stovest—-
common and fancy grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior attic.
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys,) waggon
boxes, hollow. wa re, tea.keu les, sheet.trons with a gener.
ai assortment of ware house castings. All warrant, dto
be made oftha best materials.

They also make to order at the sLortest notice,
ar.rriLLED ROLLERS.

from 113 int. 'meter, down to the lowest vises in
Sloe, with ev: rik er description of Roiling will Cut.
logs.• ash ARTHURS t NICHOLSON.

Dec. 13, I/34,

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har.
ilch's compound &tenet licnine and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the ahovedistressing disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. loss ofeepeilte, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick Bead•ache.
furred tongue. countenance changed to a citron color, diffi-
ruh y ofbrew hing. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough.
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de
rangement of the functions of t he liver. Mr. ft 'chard-
had the advice of several phyinciant, but received nn
relief, until usinl Dr. Harlicli's Medicine. which femme.
tril in effecting a peefeet cane.

Principe! Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale In Pinslittr:ll by SBlllllO Frew, corner of Liher
tv snot Wood streets. sop 10

U.SMAIL LINE ofSplendid Passenger Steam Park
. ete from Clod!, io Si. Louis.

The new, splendid, fast rot; n inn, er light drought steam
Packets West irindund Norpureil, will run as revilor
Packets, from Cincinpati to St. Louis. WM leave (lit-

einnaliand St. Louis every Wednesday inorninp„, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the East and West may rely npon
their start lug prructontly asadvertised. Peril)
H. B. MAGRAW GUI. P. 11• MILTON.
111/11.AGH A W 4-HAMILTON,-Attorneys at Law, have

removed their Office to the residcnrc of H.S. Ma
Claw.on roan!)Pt, two doors above Smithfield. aep 10

VA sIETY.- Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1E143;5000 copies of the

Journal ofilteAmerican Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also,2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, anda goodassort ment ofLoomis's Maga•
zineand Pithibugh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com.
mon Almanacs for 1R43; by the gross, dozen or singe;
350 copies ofGrant's Newrtitsburgh and Allegheny Du-
sineserDirctory and Strangers Guide, for 61.(cents. Also,
Cottage. Family, S.:hool and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
meets. David's Psalms; Met Itodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introdtictionjo Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.
narP.andalmost all kinds ofSchool Books; Gone's Do-
mestic Medicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let-
ter, and Wrapping Paper;blue black, and red ink, by the
gross,dozen,or hot• I,; steel pens, quills,slates. pencils and
wafers;Cyclopedia of History, Western Plidt. and a con.
siderable varlet v of Books and Stationery, for sale on ae:
commodating terms for cash or countrypridnee.

IBA AC HA RBIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,
sep 12 No. 9, Fifth street.
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TRAVELERS TAKE NOTlCe—Thel all balk
provided with the Safely Guard hate theft sladix

bills printed witha figure of the apparatus— and bemg.
ful you are not deceived by odarepresehlatiOUX of
gents stating their boats to be provided with l Ie
Guard, when they are not e t secured agate st exploit*

The followin; is a list of boars suppfied *Mod* MSG
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except theme
.first on the list have the improved apparatus w 101.14,11
apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to occur. , • ~.,,

SAVANNA, FORMOSA, . _ .
RARITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DU QUESSZ . .
ORLEANS, • JEWESS, I.
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO, •-, .
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT, ' ',.

BREAKWATER, QUEENair TEIZSOIJIM
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS;
ALPS, - BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE, , ~., - -

IDA, VICTRESS,
WEST WIND, . MICHIGAN;
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
PALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,.
PANAMA, FOWINA, _

•

CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA.
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA, • :

MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,_ •
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are rerprefulty ogee.%
before they make a choice of a boat, to reflect a mow $

and see whether it, would not he to their advaolat •
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, 640 jr s
passage and freight, in preference toone not so geard(d
against explosion—and that they will hear lit alai.
that this invention has the unqualified aNtrOttatioll .11
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen. whose hishaessi
it is to understand the subject, and whoareemlroti am
interested—besides a number of certifica:es front
ic gentien en and of hers—all of which ran be seen as
my office, No.lo. Water street, where it would gore*
pleasure atalltimes to exhibit my invention to ae
who wilt fake tin trouble to call. i ..,

sep 10 CADWALLADER EVANS.
VAIN HART, Commission .P 1 erchaet, Dcalir Or

el duce and American Mani/factures, ,Nadimtri;
R EFER TO
Jno. Grier, Feel, Pilisburehi
Aaron Hart,
James C. ,ehran of D'd. 4.

!no. D. CMOs,
M'Vay 4. Hamm,
Avery. Orden 4 co.
Jno. Woodbournr, Firo..Nietlivon

WBITE L sunscrll err bra now stteliste4
to furniett painters, and other• who wait tolnite•

chase pure White Lead made of the heal materlahr'sidsr7.
ranted equal, if DO snort ior to any oresed to t
All older, addressed to Dunlaert Plughes,eare of8 Wire
4' Co . N0.1.10 'Second street, Pittelutreli, will he preitillint7.
attended to. ' DUNLAP 4- HUGHMA.,:::.?S'

LA HIES FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE, Ns:L Fifth St.. one doaefrats Old &wad of N. iluckstaster4,
The Subscriber respectfully Whoring the Indira, 4:
Pittslinreit and vicinity that her has commenced ite,z,
tallies. Shoesof4iisown manufacture, at the 'Otero "

where lie will keep constantly on hand a good _
meal ofall kinds of ladies, misses, and children'
and shoes.of the best quality. which wilt he sold mt.
rest() null the times He will also makti to Or.dieft
kind. of fancy work—suelt as white and btarkk,
slipper:, colored gaiters, and buskins. ladles, mitiase.
children's ellsiers,,silk ;niters, 4-e., kc. MI or,. •
will be etude at the shortest notice. and In the hest Mill '
tier. Ladies will please call and examine for themsehrisigt—'
as the subscriber feels confident that lie can cull them hi
any article-in his line they may want.

sep 10 J.C.HIMBA.LtA
P. S. Don't forget the place—No.B, rin It Strec

door from Harris's Intelligence. Office. and third
from Market Street. 3.

Cincinnati, February IS
Dr. Swarm—DearFir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to_you at this time tmexpress ray approbation.
and to recotumendlo the attention of bead. of familim
slid others your invaluable medicine—the Compoost4
Syrup ofPrunus Virsiniana, or Wild Cherry Barli'.:•4110
my travels or late I have seen in a great many inottal4
the wonderful effects of your mesliente in relieving, OM:-
dril of very obstinate complaints, such as Conghtig,,
Wheezing, ettoaktng ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks. *ski
4.e. I should not have written this letter. howeveo,ol4
presentolttiongh I have felt it my duty to add ray
mony to it for some time, had it not been for aW. fa-
manee wherethe medicine above alluded to was
mental in restoring to perl*ct health an “onlyfelAw
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of ary *G.
quaintanee. "I thank Heaven," said the dotting MOM.
er;,,my child is saved from the jaws of death! oh. 1
feared the relentless ravager Bat my child is safe! 1111
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Byrd, lialr
Wild Cherry Is the most valnable medicine in thisortOry,
other country. lam certain I teve witnessed moat Ibis
one hundred cases where it ham been attended with cows.
;doe success. I am using It myself In an obstinate 10...
tack ofBronchitis, in which it proved effectual la a "a.
ceedingly snort time. considering the severity ofthe caw
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence °fits Inperlioa
virtues; I wouldadvise that no family shouldbo winos,"
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—was"
double and often tea times its price. The rabbis awir at.
sured there is no quackery about it. It. iscirson,D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Preshyterktn
N. Y.

Sold by WM. TtIORN. wholesale R retail, only milli
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep

A. ButiN 'l'o THE HUMAN S &CM—."jimmy,

what will destroy Life. and you ere a 'VMS octal.
Discover what will prolong Life, cad the areirki.lealt
call you impostor."

"There art fatuities, bodily and intellectual, withila
with whichcertain herbs have affinity, aid leer shah
they hays ;weer."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, es UnhanbeN

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstrasts Pala air

Borenesa; tints Sprains, SLIT Sinews, White Swink.;
Rheumatic Paias, or Stiffness, Stiffness of this Joist*,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Skiff Neck Sera Thiel*
Croup. Conirastions of the muscles, ScroiStiotie ela-
lareements, Tender Feet, and every descriptive:" if
jury affettlng the Exterior ofthe Human .1 14terastri aIA
cared or greatly relieved by his never-t• he :OWO*
atoned weedy.

CisTine:vs.—The following letter-from-Ma* OK.
era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Ester-dal . WINO
dy, speaks volumes:

Nrw Yoar,lFeb. 9, 1$
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another binahirilif

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the bog olf Noi.
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely by ate,
knee, about wkith I was so uneaay,aad I have 031114134
productive ofimmediate relief in several moo of sad"!
nal Injury in my family. A few evenlnp shut*. fly
youngest child was seised with a violent attack aferthitga,
which was entirely removed In twisty wistaart,by rie.
bin; her chest and throat freely with the itztereal
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lthaimaili '
for general nee, Instead ofcondoling the are offt. asireal
have heretofore done, to your partkuiar aupodattaiimlL

yours truly, - - C. W. a ANDFOREL,
Da. B. BauzatiTS.24l Broadway, N. Y.
tErvor sate at 841 Broaden,, New York,tired itt

office.No. 98 Wood atreei,Plusbaneb. P IClfetitha* /

per bottle with direr-11mm NOM

edutiV• m Daus. ivarrii.lNE..* gavot!"-.war •. . - I ALtII,,A• ' 114•. ,
' 00, 13,Orlesir .`• -'•

.1. K. MOORHEAD. G. B. WARNER. J: PAttrria.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A lleghe y City,at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Blocking
Yarn,Coiton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
4-e.,and are prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most improved multi-
nerY,and employed the manager who has attended to the
Hors Pscarottv for the last Ave years, they are manufamu•
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Ofßee,or lett at the

■tore of .1 d• C. Painter 4- co., Liberty street; or Logan
4. Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-
tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. CO.

sep 12-1y

TO FEM A I.F.S.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupstionsobligethem,area Beefed witheoniveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart onthe least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bead,
Intolerance of lien and sound .an Inability offixing the
attention ltittoy mental operations; rumbling In the bow•
els, sometThweist sense of autrocat lon , especially after
meals when any'exertion is used, as going quickly up
stakes femprelicklv; these aresymptoms which yield atonce to a few dote:tot' the Brandreth Pills, The occa-
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and yearsof suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsjust before dinner, are °fen tbund
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; Iheyaid and assist digestion, restore thebowels
to a proper condition.enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
flees to the completion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. Bmudreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittshursh—Price 9.seenta per box, with full direst bans,

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.
lice. No 98 Wood street. Rep 10

W IRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH* COURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt institute,
for the FourthCourse,respectfullyannounce to the

publte that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening. December 1, The
Lectures of this course will be ekelusively Literary aid
Scientific.

The Commlttee_,desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the leatitute a favorite resort of the lovers ofLitera.
tore and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
no exertion. In procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad.

In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SAM'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSOR
WM.B. SCAIPE,
JOHN B. MAIM

Ceasimittno, 9. tf


